Selected Bibliography for Low Brass


Larkin, Curtis H. “Memories of Arthur Pryor and His Band.” *The School Musician* (February 1943), 8-9, 25; (March 1943), 14-15, 32.


*In addition, consult the following professional journals and online sources—new materials are being created all the time!*

*Grove Music Online* (available through the websites of selected libraries)  
*Brass Bulletin* (out of print, but often available in libraries)  
Historic Brass Society Journal [http://historicbrass.org](http://historicbrass.org)  
National Association of Collegiate Wind and Percussion Instructors Journal [http://www.nacwpi.org](http://www.nacwpi.org)  
The Instrumentalist [http://www.instrumentalistmagazine.com](http://www.instrumentalistmagazine.com)